
Ref: 12th WR/18th- 22nd July, 2022

12TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 18TH JUL, 2022 TO 22ND JUL, 2022

Please find the Weekly Report of online classes from 18th July, 2022 to 22nd July, 2022 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE TIME /
RHYMES

Little kiddos discuss Favorite Toys.
Rhymes:- Rain Rain Go Away, तोता हंू म� तोता हंू'

MATH Munchkins were Introduced to Number 2.

ENGLISH Kiddos were Introduced to Letter H.

GK Cutie pies were Introduced to Yellow color.

GROSS MOTORS Smarties did Jumping on the Paper Plate.

FINE MOTORS Little toddlers learn to Fold their handkerchiefs.



STORY Tiny tots enjoyed चींट� और कबतूर क� कहानी

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little kiddos discuss Traffic Light.
Rhymes:- Rain Rain Go away, 'आल ूकचाल'ू

ENGLISH Munchkins were Introduced to Letter V & W, practiced writing in the
Workbook & in the notebook.

MATH Kiddos were Introduced to Number 3, practiced writing in the notebook & in
the workbook.

GK Cutie pies did Color exercise on pg no. 68

GROSS MOTORS Smarties did Crab Walk.

FINE MOTORS Little Toddlers Played with Clay.

YOGA Tiny tots did Inhale & Exhale Exercise.

ART & CRAFT Little sunshines did coloring on pg 6 & 7.



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little kiddos talk about Good Habit.
etes:- One, Two Buckle my Shoe, डॉ�टर

ENGLISH Munchkins were Introduced to small letters j, k, & l, practiced writing in the
workbook & in the notebook.

MATH Kiddos were Introduced to 41 to 50 numbers, practiced writing in the
workbook & in the notebook.

EVS Smarties were Introduced to Me & My Neighborhood.

HINDI Cutie pies were Introduced to ओ & औ, practiced writing in the notebook & in
the workbook.

STORY Little toddlers enjoyed Lion & the Mouse in English & Hindi.

ART & CRAFT Tiny tots did coloring on pg no.4.



UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little kiddos talk about How Rainbow is formed.
Rhymes:- I hear thunder, धोबी आया'.

ENGLISH Munchkins were Introduced to (op, ot, ox, oy, ub, ug, un) CVC words..

MATH Smarties were Introduced  Number names from 11 to 14.

EVS Cutie pies were Introduced to the spelling of Summer, Winter, Monsoon, &
Spring.

HINDI Kiddos were Introduced to इ क� मा�ा from  क से � तक.

GK Tiny tots were Introduced to Me & My Neighborhood.



EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS

RAINBOW DAY
Our world is filled with colors. A very important part of learning

during Kindergarten years is identification & recognition of colors.

Our Little Munchkins of Amicus International Pre-School

celebrated Rainbow Day on 20th July, 2022, Wednesday.

All three campuses (Main, SAPS, & RK) were decorated to Rainbow

Theme. Children wore beautiful Rainbow Color costumes at school.

Kiddos identified & recognised all the colors (VIBGYOR). Our

kiddos also did Fun with Science activity with a Rainbow theme on

this day.







FUN WITH SCIENCE

We, at Amicus International Pre-School believe in the Integrated

Learning process. So on the Rainbow Day Celebration we did Fun

with Science activity with our toddlers.



Here Joy Group & Nursery kiddos had seen the Magic of Rainbow

colors which is dissolved from the Gems we consume. All the

toddlers had fun watching their favorite colorful Gems turn into

white color with the help of warm water.

Our LKG & UKG toddlers had seen the Water travel from one glass

to another. Here they have understood the concept of two primary

colors when they are merged together, it forms a secondary color.

Likewise only with the help of three Primary colors we get 7 colors

of Rainbow.

It was a splendid day which was filled with lots of laughter, dance

as well as Integrated learning.





PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
Literature: Ch-3 completed.
Grammar: Ch-29 Exercise of naming and describing word done. Revision of writing
capital, cursive capital and small alphabets done.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ-2 गाजर का हलवा का पठन-पाठन, ड़ तथा ढ़ वण॔ के श�द� का उ�चारण ।
�याकरण - पाठ-1 व 2 का पनुरावत�न, पाठ-3 मा�ाएँ का पठन-पाठन एव ंअ�यास काय�  ।

EVS Chapter-5 and 6 explanations and question and answers done.

Maths Students learned about shapes and patterns.

Computer No class conducted.

GK “The Earth and sources of water” was done.

Music Lakdi ki Kathi song (Singing).

Dance
1A - Dance on the song “Ek jindari”.
1B - Learned Basic steps of dance.
1C - Dance on the song “Bhoot raja”.
1D - Dance on the song “Nacho nacho”.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-4 "Nikhil in trouble" was taught.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ-5 के ��न उ�र, पाठ-6 तौ�लया नहाया का पठन-पाठन एव ंअ�यास काय�।
�याकरण - पाठ-5 स�ंा का पठन-पाठन एव ंअ�यास काय� ।

EVS Completed textbook exercises and classwork exercises of L-6 'My Body'. Introduction
and explanation of L-11 'Healthy Habits and Safety Rules' was done. Textbook
exercise and New words and Keywords were done of the same lesson in the class 2C
only.

Maths Numbers upto 1000, comparing numbers.



Computer No class conducted.

GK Chapter- 11- Capital Cities
Chapter- 12- Aeshop's Fables

Arts & Crafts Flower - complete the picture and fill colours, draw in Sketchbook.

Music Aashayein song (Singing).

Dance
2A - Dance on the song “Mera wala dance”.
2B - Dance on the song “Lamborghini”
2C - Dance on the song “Dheeme dheeme”.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-5 "Message in a bottle" was taught and completed .
Grammar - L-4 " The Apostrophe " was taught.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ- 6 हम आगे बढ़ते जाएँगे का पठन पाठन , क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� , ��नो�र।
�याकरण  - पाठ- 7 सव�नाम क� �या�या और अ�यास काय�

Science Chapter-5 “Solid, Liquid and Gasses'' completed. Hard-words of Chapter-6 “Living
and Nonliving things”, keywords and important points done.

SST Ch-6 'The Earth and the Solar System'. Textual exercises and classwork exercises
were completed.

Maths Applications of subtractions.

GK Chapter-9,10 11,12,13.

Arts & Crafts Rangoli and complete the landscape drawing and fill colours, draw in Sketchbook.

Music Aashayein song (Singing).

Dance 3A - Dance on the Petrotice mashup.
3B - Dance on the song “Milegi milegi”.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L 5 "Idgah" was taught and completed.
Grammar - L 3 - "Pronouns - I" was completed.



L-4 Pronouns-II was introduced.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - पकुैड़ के पखं क�वतागान तथा ��न उ�र ।
�याकरण - �वशषेण पाठ का पठन पाठन तथा �या�या ।

Science Chapter-6 Green plants : Hard-words and keywords done.

SST Ch-3 'Physical geography of India'. Completed textbook exercise and map activity.

Maths Applications of multiplications.

GK Ch-9,10,11.

Arts & Crafts Flower - complete the picture and fill colours, drawing sketchbook.

Music Aashayein song (singing).

Dance 4A - Dance on the song “Ghungroo tut gaye”.
4B - Dance on the song “Jai jai shiv shankar”.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem-3 “Sour Grapes” has been taught. Question-Answer is going on.
Grammar - “Prefixes” was completed. Suffixes have been started.
Friday Afternoon - Ch-6 What a doctor, was completed.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - '�याय म�ंी ' ��न उ�र पर चचा� व लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण - ‘�वशषेण' पाठ क� सपंणू� �या�या, अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � एवं ग�त�व�ध-3- �वशषेण के
भेद� को �च� �वारा दशा�ए ।

Science Ch-4 'Solids, liquids and gasses'.

SST Chapter-5 'Climate of India'. New words, keywords, important points, exercise done.

Maths Chapter-6 “Fraction”.

Computer Ch-3 “Managing Files and Folders”.
Performed practicals and completed with textual exercises.

GK Solved textual exercise based on Island nations.

Arts & Crafts Draw the flower drawing and fill suitable colours, draw in Sketchbook.

Music Aashayein song (Singing).

Dance 5A - Dance on the song “Illegal 2.0”
5B - Dance on the song “Kya bat hai”.



Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi रजनीगंधा - L - 6 - 'अ�याय का �वरोध ' -पाठ के ��न उ�र �ल�खत ।
L - 7 - 'इतने ऊंचे उठो ' - क�वता क� �या�या एव ं��न - उ�र का �ल�खत अ�यास ।

Science Explanation and exercise of Lesson number 3 has been done.

SST Chapter-15 "Rotation and Revolution" explanation is going on.

Maths L-9 Students learnt how to find the root of given equations and also how to solve
algebraic equations.

Gujarati પાઠ 4 નાની સરખી �ખસકોલી નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L 2 - ' एषः - एत,े एते - एताः, एतत ् - एता�न ' पाठ क� �या�या एवं पाठ के अतं म� आए पाठ बोध एवं
�याकरण बोध के अ�यास ।

Computer Ch-3 “Mailmerge”
Completed chapter with practical and textual exercises.

GK Solved textual exercise based on Saarc Countries.

Arts & Crafts Lotus flower with pencil colours shading, draw in Sketchbook.

Music Aashayein song (Singing).

Dance 6A - Dance on the song “Jugnu”.
6B - Dance on the song “Lagsi lahor”.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi रजनीगधा - पाठ - 'बरफ क� अलमार�' पठन पाठन �या�या ��न उ�र एवं आशय �प�ट का लेखन
काय� ।
�याकरण - समास क� प�रभाषा व - भेद वी�डयो �वारा सपणू� �या�या एव ंअ�यास काय� ।

Science Explanation of Metals, non metals and balancing also done.

SST Chapter-29 "Media and democracy" explanation is going on.

Maths Chapter-4 “Rational number”.

Gujarati પાઠ 4 રા���બા�નુો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.



Sanskrit L - 5 ' च��शखेरः आजादः ' पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन - पाठन एवं पाठ के अतं म� आए पाठ
बोध एव ं�याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-3 “Formulas and Function”.
Basic formula, compound formula, text formula and cell referencing Completed with
practicals.

GK Chapter- 12- Airlines and their countries

Arts & craft Giraffe (watercolor), Fish (pencil shading) draw in Sketchbook.

Dance 7A - Dance on the song “Proper patola”.
7B - Dance on the Petrotice song.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi रजनीगंधा - L - 8 - 'बचपन म� �ेमचदं 'पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं �या�या साथ ह� ��न उ�र तथा भाषा
�ान के अ�यास क� प�ूत � ।
�हदं� क�ा प�रयोजना -आश ुभाषण का आयोजन

Science Explanation of Metals and non metals has been conducted.

SST Chapter-29 "The Judiciary" explanation is going on.

Maths L-8 Solved the equations for the unknown with textual exercise. Class test was taken
from the previous lesson.

Gujarati નવરા�ી પાઠનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L - 5 - ' �व�यालय�य ��डा �दवसः ' -पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन पाठन एवं पाठ के अतं म�
आए पाठ बोध �याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-3 “Ms Access”
Creating and saving database and table.

GK Ch-11- International Organisations
Ch-12- Newspapers and their Countries

Arts & Crafts Tree (Watercolour) draw in Sketchbook.

Music Aashayein song (Singing).

Dance Dance on the song “Basic steps”.



Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English 'Truly Beautiful Mind', "Iswaran the Story Teller' completed.

Hindi �पश� - ग�य खडं -'धलू ' �नबधं का पठन-पाठन एव ं�या�या ।
का�य खडं - 'आदमी नामा ' क�वता क� सार स�हत �या�या ।

Physics Chapter -9 Newton's law is going on.

Chemistry Chapter-1 “Matter in our surrounding” is going on.

Biology Ch-6 “Tissue” completed.

Geography 'Physical features of India' completed The Himalayan mountain ranges,The Northern
plains

History Chapter -2 Russian revolution going on.

Maths L-6 Explained transversal and parallel lines. Also explained corresponding, alternate
interior and exterior angles with examples.

Computer Ch-8, 9.
Printing documents and mail merge.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Midnight Visitor completed with analysis. The Diary of Ann Frank introduced.

Hindi �याकरण - पाठ - समास क� प�रभाषा व भेद वी�डयो �वारा सपंणू� �या�या एव ंअ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Gujarati Path 14 �ઠબાઈનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Physics Numericals of Lesson -10 Refraction is going on.

Chemistry Chapter-2 Acid, base and Salt is going on.

Biology Ch-7 Control and coordination completed.

History Chapter -3 Nationalism in India going on.

Civics Chapter-4 "Gender, Religion and Caste" explanation is going on.



Maths In Chapter-4, Quadratic formula and mid term splitting method was explained. Word
problems are being solved. Nature of the roots was also explained.

Computer Ch-7 “Linking data and Spreadsheet”.
Completed with Practicals.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Essay Writing and Curriculum Vitae discussed with examples.

Chemistry Chapter-2 Structure of atom is going on.

Physics L-3 Motion in a straight line, Vectors.

Biology Ch-5 Morphology of flowering plant completed

Maths Definition of set, types of set, intervals and operation on sets with Venn diagram was
explained.

Physical
Education

Ch-2  is completed and PPT about ch-2 next Monday

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Essay Writing and Curriculum Vitae discussed with examples.

Accountancy Chapter 3 has been started and is in progress.

Business
Studies

Chapter -1 Forms of Business organization going on.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-1 is completed and Chapter 2 introduction is given. Class test of Chapter
1 is scheduled on next Wednesday.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-1 economics and central problems of economy.

Physical
Education

Ch-2  is completed and PPT about ch-2 next Monday



Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Essay Writing and Curriculum Vitae discussed with examples.

Psychology Psychology as a Natural Science.
Psychology as a Social Science.
Evolution of Psychology.

Political Science 'Philosophy of constitution' completed.

History “The Empire Across the Three Continents” introduced.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-1 is completed and Chapter 2 introduction is given. Class test of Chapter
1 is scheduled on next Wednesday.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-1 economics and central problems of economy

Physical
Education

Ch-2  is completed and PPT about ch-2 next Monday

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Essay writing completed.

Chemistry Chapter-3 “Electrochemistry” completed.

Physics L-4 “Moving Charges and Magnetism” completed.

Biology Ch-7 “Evolution” completed.

Maths Inverse of a matrix using the determinant method was explained. Applications of
matrix and determinant was explained. Continuity of a function has started.

Physical
Education

Ch-2 MCQ and Short Questions, Long Questions Write in notebook and menul



Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Essay writing completed.

Accountancy Chapter 'Dissolution of partnership firm' is introduced.

Business
Studies

Chapter- 5 organization chapter going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter 'Money and Banking' is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter - 5 Infrastructure going on.

Physical
Education

Ch-2  MCQ and Short Questions, Long Questions Write in notebook and menul

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Essay writing completed.

Psychology Cognitive Therapy.
Humanistic- Existential Therapy.
Gestalt Therapy.

Political Science 'Planned development' is in progress.

Macro
Economics

Chapter 'Money and Banking' is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter - 5 Infrastructure going on

History Theme 6 completed.

Physical
Education

Ch-2 MCQ and Short Questions, Long Questions Write in notebook and menul
book ready



FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


